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Corporate Prayer
When you can tell a story about a prayer you remember, it’s usually because of what it expressed or how, or even the poignant timing of its being expressed. However, in the case of a story my father-in-law tells of one such
memorable prayer, it had less to do with the content and more to do with the
pray-er and those gathered. The prayer was offered by his father Don Frisk who,
as North Park seminary professor and dean, was the resident theologian of their
home and, as the patriarch of the family, was also the main pray-er at meals.
Grandpa was a tremendous thinker but also a profoundly gentle soul whose first
instinct was always humility. That said, if Grandpa Frisk was the serious one,
Grandma Frisk was a card – think classic Jewish mother (though Swedish to the
core) with hospitality and hilarity as good portion of her gift mix. During one
particular pre-meal prayer, grandpa was articulating a concise, theologically
sound acknowledgment of God’s goodness … or so it was thought. The problem
was, given Grandpa’s soft-spoken nature, they couldn’t hear him well. As
Grandma rarely had an unexpressed thought, she interrupted the distinguished
moment with the flat (and loud) announcement, “We can’t hear you!” Grandpa
didn’t miss a beat. Without raising his eyes or his voice, he simply stated, “Yes,
well, I wasn’t talking to you anyway.”
When we pray our audience is God. That’s it – God only. Our prayers
are expressions of thanks, praise, confession, petitions, questions, laments and
the like to God who receives those prayers and responds. That said, while
Grandpa was right, his swift retort tells only part of the story. Obviously, when a
person is alone prayer is a two-way conversation between God and an individual. However, when we pray corporately – with more than one person present –
our expressions are most often on behalf of the group that has gathered. So,
while God is still the audience – “the one we’re talking to” – we are all listening
in on the conversation. In that way, Grandma was right too. It’s important to
hear the prayers of others understanding that while the words may not be ours,
it is our prayer. In fact, corporate prayer bears fruit in several ways.
Corporate prayer blesses God. In his final prayer among the disciples at
the last supper, Jesus prays for unity – unity of purpose with his heavenly Father,
unity among the disciples, and unity among all believers. “[My prayer is] … that
they may be one as we are one – I in them and you in me – so that they may be
brought to complete unity” (John 17:22-23). Sin fractures and divides. Jesus’
purpose in coming to die is to conquer that division for the purpose of allowing
us – all believers – to be with God forever. Corporate prayer and worship accomplish God’s purpose of bringing us all together in unity. It blesses God immensely.
Corporate prayer blesses those who pray. Life is hard. On this side of
heaven, we face all manner of brokenness. When believers pray together, we
can “encourage one another and build one another up” (1 Thessalonians
5:11). Through corporate prayer we can be reminded that God will never
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Corporate Prayer (cont.)
forsake us (Hebrews 13:5), that nothing can separate us from the love of God (Romans 8:39), and that we
have a Savior who sympathizes with our weaknesses (Hebrews 4:15). Corporate prayer also unites us around
God’s purposes which results in greater joy.
Things happen when God’s people agree in prayer. In the case of Paul and Silas (Acts 16:25-27),
prayer and worship resulted in an earthquake and prison gates being flung open. While God’s answers to us
may not always be manifested in such dramatic ways, we have all witnessed instances of God’s power being
released as believers pray. This is not to say that power isn’t released when we pray alone; it is. However,
it’s good to remember that prayer is as much about what God does as a result of our prayers as it is about
what happens to us when we pray. That said, the potential for God’s power to be released in us as we go
into the world having been lit up by God’s Spirit is multiplied when the whole Church prays (Acts 2:42-47).
To this end I want to invite you to three different Corporate Prayer Gatherings in April:
First Covenant Prayer Gathering – April 2nd @ 6:30p (sanctuary). Come pray for the concerns of our church
and our community with our FCC family.
United in Prayer – April 14th @ 5:00p (New River Church). We gather with Cornerstone, Calvary Chapel, Hiawatha Baptist, and New River to lift Red Wing up in prayer.
Third Thursday Prayer – April 18th @ 8:15a (Marc’s office). Our monthly gathering is open to anyone and
everyone. We will be praying for current concerns and our Easter services.
Grace & Peace
Marc

Faith in Action presents “The Bucket List”
Annual Sheldon Fundraiser Event

Featured Movie “The Bucket List”
Thursday, May 2, 2019
T. B. Sheldon Theatre
Hors D’Oeuvres/Refreshments beginning at 5:30 p.m.
Program and Movie 6:45 - 9:00 p.m.
For information call FIA at 651-327-2400
or Judie Maybach 651-385-7917
Judie will be selling tickets between services April 28
Faith in Action’s Mission is to enrich area residents’
lives through faith-based volunteer services
tax deductible $10 donation Faith In Action is a 501(C)3 not-for-profit,
public corporation
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Awana Store Night
On April 3rd, we will have our Awana Store Night. This is a special time for the Sparks and T&T kids to
"spend " their points that they have earned for attendance, memory work, bringing friends, wearing their
uniform, and remembering to bring their handbook and bible each week. We are in need of new or gently
used stuffed animals, toys, jewelry and games, in addition to candy. You can look at the clearance aisles at
the store when you are shopping or clean out your hidden treasures that you have not used! Bring your donated items to Sarah's office marked "Awana Store" by April 1.
Keep in mind these are for Kindergarten through 5th grade kids.
Thanks for your generosity in helping make this a great night for these kids who have worked very hard this
year in their memory work!
Awards/Family Night
Awana is coming to the end of the year on Wednesday, April 10th. On this night we will celebrate with singing, memory work, awards, and a video presentation of the whole year. All are welcome to attend this last
night of Awana. Come and see what these kids have learned throughout this whole year! It will start at
6:00 p.m. following supper and will finish at approximately 7:00 p.m.

Mops Kids Party hosted by RW MOPS & MOMSnext
Save the date for a night out

MOPS KIDS PARTY
Saturday, April 6, 2019
4:00 - 7:00 p.m.
at First Covenant Church
Parents mark your calendars for date night!
We will provide care, fun, games and pizza for you children 3 months - 12 years.

Mission Awareness of the Month - Alaska Missions
Information on Two Alaskan Projects
During the month of April, we are asking everyone to be in prayer for two of our numerous Alaska missions.
The first, KICY Radio is the only Christian Radio that is heard by Northwestern Alaska and by Eastern Russia. KICY operates with Christian radio programming 24 hours a day, seven days a week with all volunteer
staff. This is, in many cases, the only opportunity for many of the people in the remote villages to hear a
Christian message.
The second ministry is Alaska Christian College, located in Soldotna. It is the only Native accredited two-year
college of its kind in the state. The college is supported heavily by the many Covenant churches throughout
the denomination. It largely represents the only available opportunity for a higher Christian education that
Native students can access.
Both ministries are ongoing with the help of volunteer labor, and church support. Our church has supplied a
considerable amount of labor and generous donations to both endeavors for the past 20 years. Anyone wishing to make a monetary contribution, please use the "Mission of the Month” envelopes in the pews.
In July, our church will be a part of a 28-person Minnesota Mission team to working at ACC from July 21-27,
2019 to build a three-classroom addition to the current classroom. This will accommodate the 100+ students
expected next fall. For information on either of these 2019 summer projects, please check the following websites: kicy.org; accsowersalaskacc.org; redwingfirstcov.org
Photo shows the prepared
building site for the addition
of three classrooms and five
offices to the existing classroom building — seen on
the right of the photo. This
construction is the main
project to be completed by
volunteer work teams during this coming summer and
ready for students in the fall
of 2019.
Photo shows a new entrance to the original home
on the ACC campus includes areas for administrative group meetings and tutoring of students. This
structure was completed by volunteer work
teams during the summer of 2018.

This picture of the right wing of the Peninsula Conference Center is the new
34-person women's dormitory built by volunteer work teams and finished the
summer of 2018, thus completing the original plan for the two dorms, the dining
hall, kitchen, plus lounges in the current PCC building.

Covenant Trust—New Year, New Contribution Limits
You may have an opportunity to save even more for retirement in 2019 than you did last year. The 2019 costof-living-adjustments (COLAs), announced by the IRS in late 2018, included increases to IRA and 401(k) contribution limits, and modified adjusted gross income (MAGI) limits for Roth IRA contribution eligibility and Traditional IRA tax deductions.
IRA Contribution Limits: If you’re eligible, you can contribute up to 100 percent of earned income up to the
annual statutory limit. If you become age 50 or older during the contribution year, you can contribute a
“catch-up” amount too. The annual limit applies to all of your IRAs in total. Contributions you make to both
Traditional and Roth IRAs are combined for this limit. See IRS Publication 590-A, Contributions to Individual
Retirement Arrangements (IRAs), for more information on IRA contributions.
2019 Traditional and Roth IRA Contribution Limits
Contribution Limit

Catch-Up (age 50 or over)

$6,000

$1,000

401(k) Contribution Limits: If you’re an eligible retirement plan participant, your 401(k) plan may allow you
to defer a percentage or dollar amount of your salary into the plan each pay period, and to contribute all or a
portion of additional compensation (e.g., bonuses, commissions, tips) into the plan, up to a specified limit.
The IRS sets an annual maximum contribution amount that plans may allow for salary deferrals in 401(k)
plans. You are subject to the annual statutory limit for all of your 401(k) plan deferrals and all types of deferrals (i.e., pretax, after-tax, designated Roth), in aggregate. If you turn age 50 or older during the year, your
401(k) plan may also allow catch-up contributions, up to an IRS defined limit. Talk to your plan administrator
about your plan’s specific eligibility requirements and contribution options.
2019 401(k) Salary Deferral Contribution Limit
Contribution Limit

Catch-Up (age 50 or over)

$19,000

$6,000

IRA Eligibility: You can contribute to a Traditional IRA if you (or your spouse) have eligible compensation—
generally earned income—and you’re not turning age 70½ or older in the contribution year. With a Roth IRA,
there is no age restriction to contribute. But to be eligible to make a full or partial Roth IRA contribution, you
(or your spouse) must have earned income and your MAGI must be less than or within IRS-defined phase-out
limits.
2019 Roth IRA Contribution Eligibility MAGI Phase-Out
Tax Filing Status

Full Contribution

Partial Contribution

No Contribution

Single

$122,000 or less

$122,000–$137,000

$137,000 or more

Married, filing jointly

$193,000 or less

$193,000–$203,000

$203,000 or more

$0–$10,000

$10,000 or more

Married, filing separately

—

Traditional IRA Deductibility: Contributions to a Traditional IRA are fully deductible on your federal income
tax return if you (or your spouse, if filing jointly) aren’t active participants in an employer-sponsored retirement plan. But if you (or your spouse) are an active participant, the amount of your tax deduction depends
on tax filing status and MAGI.
Want more information? Talk with one of the Financial Services Representatives of the Northwest Conference.

Steve Allison
Financial Services Rep
218-297-7701

Erik Carlson
Financial Services Rep
763-253-6311

Karlene Crabtree
Client Services Rep
612-252-8599

The Long Walk of Love
Pop quiz! If you are of a certain age you may remember the popular tag line for a cigarette company: “I’d
walk a mile for a _ _ _ _ _.” Yup give yourself a gold star if you said Camel. This iconic ad for the RJ Reynolds
Tobacco Company lasted for decades and depicted how far and how faithful their customers were to puff
their way to lung cancer! However, in today’s health conscious world many of us huff and puff, then count
the steps we take every day, all day. Fitbits, Garmins and other exercise aps count our steps, heartbeats, calories, and respirations as we run, row, ride and yes, even walk.
But today I’m talking about a different kind of walk. May I ask you what was the most difficult walk you ever
took? I’m not talking about miles or physical effort. I’m talking about your most emotional, spirit draining,
soul wrenching walk. Was it the walk out the doctor’s office after a devastating diagnosis? Was it the walk
following a loved one’s casket down the church aisle? Was it the walk out the door after being fired? Was it
the walk to a jail cell for a terrible lapse of judgement? To be sure we all have had long, lonely, heavy walks
in our life.
But you know who had the heaviest walk of all. Yes, our Lord Jesus! It was the walk to Calvary. Physically he
was beaten and bloodied. Wore a crown of thorns. Trudged just short of ½ mile through the Via Dolorosa to
Golgotha, with a cross on his back. Spat at and ridiculed. Abandoned by the disciples. And literally carried
the sins of humanity in his heart.
So how is your walk with Jesus this Easter season? No matter what your current burdens are, remember His
love, and His walk – for you. Take it personally. Pick up your spiritual cross, cast your sins aside, walk beside
our Savior and let Him lighten your steps with the promise of everlasting life. Oh what a joyous, hope filled
walk it is!
28

“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. 29 Take my yoke upon you and
learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. 30 For my yoke is easy
and my burden is light.” Mathew 11:28-30
Praise be to our risen Savior,
Cory Doden, Church Chair

Adult Discovery Hour
In April we will have a series similar to the one last fall where guests explored the intersection of their faith
and their jobs in health care. In this spring series our of guests will explore the intersection of their faith and
their jobs in public service. Our guest April 7th will be Police Chief Roger Pohlman, on April 14th Fire Chief
Shannon Draper, and on April 28th Tom Anderson who works for the department of corrections. Come and
listen and enter into conversation with our guests about faith and its intersection with their jobs in community service.

Lake Pepin WM Spring Gathering
SAVE THE DATE - The Spring Gathering of the Lake Pepin District Women will be on Saturday morning, May 4,
at Bethel Covenant Church in Ellsworth. More details will be coming but we hope you will add it to your calendar and make it a priority to gather together with the amazing women in our district.
We will also be looking for women to step into leadership positions for the district team. Could you be
blessed and be a blessing for a short amount of time over the next few years? Don't count yourself out of a
great opportunity to meet special women in service to God.

Library Corner
This month our suggestion is a "belated" book about St. Patrick. We have a fiction book written about St.
Patrick, researched from things written about him in the Fourth Century AD. This book is simply "Patrick", a
novel by Stephen R. Lawhead.
The following are things known to be true about St. Patrick. A native of Britain, was captured by Irish Pirates
at age 16 and enslaved for six years in Ireland. During that time, he committed himself to Christianity. He
escaped and returned to his family in Britain, where a few years later, he had a vision of the Irish calling him
to return and minister to them. Rather than resenting his years as a slave to the Irish, Patrick used his time as
a shepherd to contemplate what it meant to know Christ, what it meant to know God's forgiveness. He left
Britain as an unconverted teenager but returned as a believer in Christ. Without those six years of suffering,
who knows how different Patrick's life might have been. Times of trouble in life, be they brief or extended,
require a change in perspective. Instead of asking, "Why is this happening to me?" we must ask, "What is
God doing in my life?" What does He want me to learn in this situation?"

Membership Class
Are you interested in becoming a member of First Covenant? Pastor Marc is offering a one-day afternoon
class on Sunday, April 7th following the second service. A light lunch will be provided, and child care offered if
needed. Please let him know if you plan to attend.

Fifty-Five and Older Fellowship Lunch and Concert
All those 55 this year and older along with your non-55 year old spouse are invited to this
special lunch and concert hosted by Congregational Care.

Bells of the Bluffs

Come and be amazed at the variety of music and inspiring sounds of this ensemble
Saturday, April 13, 2019

12:00 p.m.
Family Life Center (lunch)
Sanctuary (concert)
RSVP by April 8th to
Ruth Allen
319-361-0172

Remembering Our Birthday Friends with Prayer
2nd
4th
5th
6th
8th
9th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th

Bruce Schulthess, Morley Struss
Dennis Roskam
Anna Deppe
Arlen Westin, Becky Larson,
Nathaniel Beaulieu
Eunice Leander
Jacob Chapin
Maggie Keehn
Vicky Rosc
Abby Tesdall, Gary Thomas
Marcia Jensen
Kris Johnson
Ryan Allen

17th
18th
19th
20th
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
30th

Marc Eix, Perry Eisert, Shelly Struss
Al Nelson, Angela Frechette,
Deanna Westin, Eva Mandelkow
Al Wulff
Debbie Ahmed
Alex Ryan
Heidi Chapin
Charlotte Watzl, Elisabeth Gadient
Scott Whitson, Marian Tesdall
Brian Malyon
Tyler Hanson
Judy Wachholz , Rebecca Alpers

Prayer is a vital part of the life of our church. In order to help us focus on praying for one another,
please use our list of birthday friends in each month’s Messenger to pray for them and their families.
There will be enough names to pray for someone throughout the month. Let’s make praying for one
another a means of encouragement to us all!

First Covenant Church
2302 Twin Bluff Road
Red Wing, MN 55066
651-388-2385
www.redwingfirstcov.org

Holy Week with First Covenant
Good Friday Worship at 6:30 p.m.
Easter Sunday Worships at 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Easter Breakfast at 9:30 a.m. hosted by HS Summer Mission Trip

